As 8 empresas húngaras vão estar em Portugal para participar no Web Summit e têm interesse
em estabelecer contatos com empresas portuguesas.
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1. Smapp Lab

https://smapplab.com/

SMAPP LAB is developing a smart trap system to monitor
pest insects and help farmers to protect against them
effectively. We combined AI and the traditional pheromone
traps to save time for the farmers and give exact predictions
when is the right time to protect against insects. We are
building regional and national trap networks to collect data
and give service for all farmers from the smaller one to the
really huge one.

2. SkillX

https://getskillx.com/

3. EthiCoin

https://ethicoin.hu/

4. Scraping
Robotics

www.scrapingrobotics.com

5. Sineko

https://www.graid.io/

SkillX aims to provide a solution to the general and ad hoc
needs of the labor market for all actors - employers,
employees, bounty hunters - by mapping and analyzing
labor demand / supply needs and objectively measuring and
developing the employability competencies of the widest
possible employee base. The system is based on more than
50 years of professional experience and scientifically proven
research, and is a completely new approach to the world of
work, focusing exclusively on the real abilities and labor
market needs of individuals. It supports the development of
the employee's self-knowledge, the mapping of the entire
set of competencies with objective measuring tools, plans
the desired career path and - with the support of training,
retraining and internships - manages the career coaching
process on a daily basis.
EthiCoin thrives to build an urban sustainabilty ecosytem by
rewarding, thus motivating activities of- and developments
made by citizens that generate yet unrewarded societal
benefits. With our MVP mobile application we reward active
ways of commuting - cycling and walking - by paying the
users the worth of generated societal benefits in EthiCoins
which they can spend in our network of partners filtered
according to sustainability criteria.
Rare metalworking, mechanical engineering, and IT
expertise meet in our team, enabling us to achieve what
was previously thought impossible - fully automating hand
scraping. Our innovation helps to reduce the time necessary
for producing and maintaining machine parts and tools. We
make one of the most skill-intensive stages of production
and maintenance faster, of uniform quality, and accurately
plannable in time.
As the first truly structured radiology reporting system of its
kind, our flagship product Graid aims to revolutionize crossborder teleradiology by multilingual structured medical
reports, automatic finding and diagnosis suggestions, score
calculations, image labeling for research and AI model

6. Munch

7. Blue Colibri
International
Kft

8. Your
Anastomosis

training purposes, voice-controlled navigation and
standardized texts to enable unambiguous communication
between physicians. All this on an ergonomically designed
user interface to shorten the time spent on creating reports
and make things as convenient as possible.
https://munch.hu
The Munch will bring its food save application as a
technological, environmental and social innovation. Munch
is the first Hungarian-developed platform through which
more than 250 restaurants sell their unsold but high-quality
food at a discount. Munch aims to reduce food waste and
thus promote sustainable, responsible hospitality and social
responsibility. With Munch, anyone can be a responsible
food saver, as they can buy food that they would otherwise
end up in the trash. It is easy to use: customers only need to
book the food package of the selected restaurant through
the app or the website, which they can pay online and then
pick it up at our partner within a pre-determined pick-up
time. So everyone is doing well: the restaurant can realize
revenue from a cost it thinks is lost, customers can eat good
with a 40-60% discount, and we take a significant amount of
burden off the environment. Through Munch, not only can
shoppers save food for themselves, but they can also
donate food to those in need. With the help of our
MunCharity program, developed together with the
Hungarian Food Bank, food purchased by food rescuers is
delivered to families in need who do not have access to the
right quantity / quality of food.
https://bluecolibriapp.com/en/blue- Blue Colibri's mission is to improve employee engagement
colibri-app-index-en/
and nurturing the workplace community by making smooth,
instant, and transparent two-way communication real. With
our multiplatform solution, you can keep in touch with your
entire workforce, effectively onboard newcomers, train
your colleagues, and get immediate statistics on your
employee's activities. The system is optimized for both
desktop and mobile usage, and feature-wise we offer a wide
variety of internal communication and HR tools: you can
share news, galleries, videos, build up a knowledge base,
store documents, manage bookings, create challenges,
quizzes, tests, or digitize your whole onboarding and
learning process. The platform is constantly developed by
taking into consideration the latest HR trends, and our
clients' needs.
https://youranastomosis.com/
Our innovative solution changes the current landscape of
surgical education technically and fundamentally, thus
enabling millions of patients to improve their quality of and
ultimately save their lives. We provide a data-driven
solution that results in the democratization of surgical
education, and it can be also used as a benchmarking tool.
At YourAnastomosis we have developed a comprehensive
and gap-filling surgical education method, for the effective
transformation of the entire cardiovascular surgical system,

which makes the outcomes of surgeries safer, while
reducing the ratio of complications, we can also save
patient lives. The whole innovative method is a result of the
combination of disruptive technologies like 3D printing,
additive manufacturing, finite element analysis, artificial
intelligence, augmented reality, digital and data-driven
education. The application of these techniques obviously
requires serious professional expertise, and the
YourAnastomosis team has all the knowledge, which makes
it possible to comprehensively renew the surgical
education, and provides the possibility of the surgical
practice continuously.

As empresas portuguesas interessadas em agendar reuniões B2B com as empresas húngaras deverão contatar
diretamente com a Embaixada da Hungria:
Madalena Athayde
Assistant to the Economic Counsellor
E-mail: comercial.hungria@outlook.com
Tel: +351-21-364-5928

